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From the Boston Post

SONG OF THE FLOWER GIRI.
BY H. CLAY PREITSIS

I heir(' flowers ! I have flowers!
Of the richest, rarest hue ;

From the rose's blushing carmine
•To the violet's heaven-blue.

Here's the !illy of the valley
Franc the wildwood's secret place,

Where the sun scam ever kisses
Its alabaster face :

And here's the haughty dahlia,
As peerless as a queen ;

And d,aff,dils and dasies,
With the constant evergreen.

Oh, the flo.gers ! oh, the flowers!
Fresh from their woodland bowers
Will you buy my pretty flowers,
My pretty, charming flowers?

hrie flowers! and I've plucked them
From places far and wide ;

In the shadows of the ravine,
By the sunny mountain side.

I.,seized them mid their revels
In the joyous woodland sir,

And I bring them blushing oaptives
To grace the maiden fair.

Poor little orphan children,
Torn from their parent stem ;

Bright miniatures of angels—
Would we were like to them! •

Oh, the flowers! oh, the flowers'

.Gentle Indy, will you buy
My flowers sweet and wild?

They are the only stay that's loft
A friendless orphan child

My father was a soldier:
In hie o untry's cause he died;

My mother broken hearted
Now slumbers by hie side.

My little blue eyed brother too
Has gone to the spirit world [whirl] ;

And I um_ileft alone on earth—
Pour orphan flower girl !

Oh, the flowers! oh, the flowers
Fresh from their woodland bowers ;

Will you buy my pretty flowers,
My pretty, charming flowers?

8Yankee in a Cotton Mill.

EIY CROSBY S. NOYES.
A raw, straw-hatted, sandy-whiskered,

six footer—one of the purely uninitiated,
come in yesterday front Greeno with a load
of wood fur the Factory Company. Having
piled his wood to the satisfaction of the
overseer, he baited hiA team with a bundle
of green grass brought all the way from
home for that purpose, and then having
invested a portiun of his wood proceeds in
root-beer and gingerbread at Haw's be
started to see the oity'—filling his coun-
tenance rapidly with bread, and chewing it
rapidly as ho went.

lie reviewed the iron foundry and ma-
chine shop, and just opposite the warp-
mill as the 'hands' were going in from
dinner. The girls were hurrying in as
only factory girls can hurry—and Jona-
than, unaccustomed to such an array of
plaid shawls and hood-bonnets, deposited
his goad-stick on the stairs, and stalked in
' to see what the trouble was

The clattering machinery and the move-
ments of the operatives, bewildered- him
for the mowen' ; but being of an inquiring
turn of mind, and seeing much that was
calculated to perplex one whose observa-
tion in mechanics bad been mostly confined
to threshing machines and corn-shellers,
be began to push vigorous inquiries in all
directions. In this way he made h mself
acquainted successively with the external
and internal economy of the various ma-
chines through which cotton-warp progres-
ses in the course of its manufacture—the From the above it wuuld appear that
' picker, 6 beater,"' lap-winder,' doubler,' ' there are 191 School houses in this county
and ' speeder,'—and finally reached the 1 that subserve the purpose for which they
4 breakers' and ' finishers' just as the card- were built., iu all essential points. Most,
stripper was going through the operation, perhaps all of these, are built of brick or
technically termed 6 stripping the flats.'— stone, and, without accident, will last for
In doing this, the large cylinder of the years. We find also, that there are 161.
card is exposed to view, and is seen revol- houses that are defective and in part unfit
ving with a very pretty buzz. Not content for use. Many of this number also are of
with contemplating the ' poetry of motion' brick, but were built in the days of con-
at a safe distance, our hero must needs tracted ideas. Their principal character-
introduce himself between the cards to get listies are small dimensions, low ceilings,
a nearer view. This movement brought high, small windows, and low floors. It
his neither habiliments in dangerous prox- will also be remarked that. there are 47
iwity to the gearing of the next card, and ipens, jri which 2500 children are annually
'thereby hangs a tale.' I confined, in this e:panty. These houses

' You— I say ! She goes pooty—don't I are but little better than nurseries of dis-
she boss ?' said Jonathan inquiringly. I ease and premature death. In wet weather

' She don't do anything else,' responded I some of them have in places several inches
the stripper ;

' but you must be very care- lof water on the floor. In the cold season
ful how you move around amongst this the windows and walls and flooring all
hardware. 'Twas only last week, sir, that I present openings of the most formidable
a promising young man from Minot, a sot- I kind, for the ingress of wind and snow.—
dent at the Academy here, was drawn into I Many of these, it is true, are not owned by
that very curd sir, and before any assis- , the Districts, only rented, or used without
tance could reach him, hewas run through, charge. But this is no excuse. Directors
and manufactured into No. 16. super-extra, have no right to rent stables for school
cotton warp yarn.' houses, or to use pig pens, even if they can

' I s-s-sw-wow ! I believe you're joking!' get them gratis.
stut ered Jonathan. We have always wondered at one strange

' Fact, sir,' continued stripper, ' and his !incongruity presented in many parts of our
disconsolate mother came down two days I county. Perhaps no county in the Uuited
ago, and got five bunches of that same yarn States can boast of so many fine, comfort-
as melancholy relic.' ' able and substantial residences—large'By the mighty ! that can't be true !' barns and complete out-buildings, as our

4 Fact, sir, fact! and each of t i:s fellow I own ; the interior of these will compare
students purchased a skein apiece ; to be I favorably with the exterior, and comforts
set in lockets, and worn in remembrance of i and conveniences have given place to
departed worth.' , luxuries in many homes. No means are

•Is that the truth, now? Was he railly ' spared to complete the machinery of the
keered, spun, and sot in lockets?' farm or the facilities of the field operations.

A sense of personal danger here shot Accommodations for stock are carefully
across our hero's mind, and he began to made and every care taken to prevent ac-
retreat precipitately, without waiting for cident and secure growth. No portion of
an answer. There was not much room to the stock of a farm suffers the least neglect.
spare betwixt himself and the gearing of No stranger traveling through our county
the card. behind him. Another step back- can fail to observe the perfection attained
ward completed the ceremony of introduc- in these respects. A pertinent' inquiry
tion. His unwhisperables being large would be, " why this care—this toil, this
calibre, the process of smiling them up into daily weariness I" The natural r:ply
a hard knot was no ways slow. Jonathan would be, " for my children "—good
gave tongue instanter, and by the twen- I enough and a worthy end for which to
tieth gration of the embodiment thes music i laoor ; but if we examine more closely we
was melodious. lien. Scott, himself, could i shall find the motive of action is not al-
not have protested more forcibly against ways so unselfish. Whilst houses and
an attack upon his.' rear.' barns are built with lavish expenditure, a

' U-h ! M-u-r-d-e-r ! ! Let go !—you I little contribu ion in the shape of school
h-u-r-t ! Blast your picture—let go ! Ain't . tax, for the building of a house for the
ye ashamed ? Oh eout—'taint pooty !-- children, calls forth the bitterest Qom-_

Darnation seize ye, let alone on me, oan't
ye, dew !'

plaints. One man in this county expen-
ded thousands of dollars to build a barn.

The gearing by this time had wound him
up so that he was obliged to stand on tip-
toe. His hands were revolving vigorously
behind hint, though he dared not venture
them too near the seat of war. , The card-
-stripper threw off the belt, but the momen-
tum of the cylinder kept it revolving, and

The next year a committee of neighbors
waited on him for a small contribution to
re-build the old worn out school house.—
He promptly and positively refused to give
one dollar, as he could not afford it !
i. Pens for the children, palaces for the
cattle," seem the strange motto of some,

the green 'nn supposing it in full opera-
tion burst out anew :

Oh stop her ! Stop her, won't ye ?

Stop her,dew;l ain't well, and I orter be
at home. Father wants the steers, and
mother's going to bake. Stop the tarnal
machcen—can't ye ? Dew ! Oh dear, I'll
be keerded and spun, and sot intew lockets!
Je-ru-sa-lem ! how I wish I was tew hum !'

The card was stopped at last; but Jona-
than's clothes were so entangled in the
gearing that it was no small tack to extri-
cate him Like Othello was not easily
moved,' and it was only 6y cutting out the
whole of the invested territory that he was
finally released.

lt hat are you about here,' inquired the
overseer, entering.

Nothing sir, only' stripping flats,' an-
swered the stripper.

Jonathan not caring to resume his pur-
suit of knowledge under difficulties, a pair
of overhauls were charitably loaned him,
and he started with his steers on a fast
walk towards home, giving a seies of short
kicks with either leg as he went, as if to
assure himself that he had brought away
his full compliment of limbsfrom the cus-
sed masheen.'—Boston Yankee Blade.

OUR COMMON SCUOOLS.

SKETCHES FROM MY NOTE BOOK

NO. H-ECUDOL HOUSES

According to the instructions received
from the State Department, during my
visitation last year, I made a record of the
School houses—size—material—condition,
&c., and from these data, graded them into
three classes. No. 1 being the best, No.
2 middling, and No. 3 unfit fur use. In
the first class we placed all houses of suf-
ficient size—built substantially and dura-
bly, and containing comfortable furniture
within. In the second class we placed
those that were rather small, or built on
the saving plan too much, or in need of
repair or internal remodeling, or defective
in some essential points, or badly furnished
inside, &c. Of course, we cannot detail
all the particulars upon which our judg-
ment was based, but the above are the
principal. In the third class aro put those
that are unseawor, hy in every point—mere
shells—not fit for the sojourn of children,
and some not even fit for sheep stables.—
Of course, in making out the tabular state-
ment below, we often found ourselves per-
plexed. Houses there are of almost in-
finite variety, and sometimes it was difficult
to determine on which side ofour imaginary
lino a given house stood. Some houses
not widely different are placed, for this
cause, in different classes. Generally,
however, it will be found that we have
strongly inclined to the side of leniency,
and perhaps erred in this direction. About
seventeen new houses have been erected
during the past year. One half of these
are included in. the tables; of the others,
no re:•ord has yet been made. With these
explanatory remarks, it is hoped the sub-
joined statistics will be intelligible to all :

MID=

Fulton.
Little Britain
Colerain,
Sadebury,
Bart,
Eden,
Camargo,
Providence,
Drurnure:
Manic,
Loaaock Upper
E.lrl East.
Earl,
Earl West,
Salisbury,
Crernarvon,
Adamstown,
Breeknook,
Cocalion East,
Donegal East,
Conoy,
Donegal West,
Elizabetht.'n br
rot. Joy twp.,
Rapbn,
Manheim bor.
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calling themselves parents. The day is
coming, we trust, when such men will be
wiser and show at least equal attention to
the training and culture of the bodiest.
minds and souls of their offspring, as they
do to the rearing and care of their colts
and calves.

By a reference to the tables it will be
seen by one at all conversant with school
affairs, that some of the best districts are
poorly rated in their houses. The princi-
pal reason for this will be found in the
fact, that these districts voluntarily adopt,-
ed the school system years ago, and as it
was then only an experiment and bitterly
opposed, the cheapest form of house was

_adopted. These are now decaying—many
have been replaced and many more are
loudly demanding reform. In some of
those districts which received it only when
made compulsory—a more modern plan of
structure was obtained, and they are now
provided with suitable and creditable
structures. The greater part, say three-

, fourths of the houses marked No. 1, have
been built or remodeled since 1854. This
praiseworthy effort to provide proper rooms
has interfered very seriously in the ad-
vancement of the schools in some other
respects, and this must continue yet in
some places for a few years. Some dis-
tricts have good houses and are out of debt.
West Lampeter, as soon as she found ho:r-
self in this condition, appointed eight
months of school and a salary of $3O per
month. We are looking thi- year for
others to follow her example.

Most of the houses erected during the
past year manifest a liberal and enlighten-
ed policy on the part of Directors. There
is, I believe, but one miserable exception
to this remark. The house to which we
refer, is built in the midst of a craggy,
rocky lodge, with scarce a foot of ground
visible, floor low, joists scarce seven feet
high, walls as wet when I visited it as wet
blankets. The only redeeming feature to
me was that it was not plastered above,
and thus the whole garret became a ventil-
ator ; and the only plea urged by the Di-
rectors in extenuation of such a nuisance
was, that it was cheap !

Many other thoughts crowd our mind
in connection with this subject, but we
must forbear, for the present.

JNO. S. CRUMBAUGH,
County Sup't.

DANIDL BOON.
Of all men saving Scylla the man-slayer,
Who passes for in life and death most lucky,
Of the great names which in our faces stare,
The General Boon, backwoodsman of Kentucky,
Was happiest in life and death ho,
For killing nothing but a boar or book he,
Enjoyed the lonely, vigorous, harmless days
Ofhis old days in wilds of deepest maze.

So says Byron ; Bancroft gives the fol-
lowing sketch of the Kentucky patriarch :

In his peaceful habitation on the Yada-
akin river in N.C., Daniel Boon, the illus-
trious hunter, had heard Finley, a trader,
so memorable as a pioneer, describe a tract
of land west of Virginia, as the richest in
North America,,or iu the world. In May,
1779, leaving his wife and offspring, having
Finley as his pilot, and four others as his
companions, the young man of about three
and twenty wandered throughthe wilderness
of America, bin quest of the country ofKen-
tucky,' known to the savages as r the Dark
and Bloody Ground,' 'the Mid lie Ground,'
between the subjects of the Five Nations
and the Cherokees. After a lung and
fatiguing journey through mountain ranges,
the party found themselves in June, on the
Red Bank, a tributary to the Kentucky,
and from the eminence surveyed with de-
light the beautiful plain that stretched to
the northwest. Here they built their
shelter, and began to reconnoitre and to
hunt. All the kinds of wild beasts that
were natural to America—the stately elk,
the timid deer, the antlered stag, the wild
cat, the bear, the panther, and wolf—-
crouched among the canes, or roamed over
the rich grasses, which, even beneath the
thickest shades, sprang luxuriantly out of
the generous soil. The buffaloes crepped
fearlessly the herbage, or browsed on the,
leaves of the reed, and were more frequent
than cattle in a settlement of Carolina
herdsmen. Sometimes there were hun-
dreds in a drove, and round the salt licks
the .number was amazing.

The summer, in which, for the first time,
a party of white men enjoyed the brilliancy
of nature near and in the valley of Elk-
horn, pssed away ;n the occupations of the '
exploring parties and the chase. But one
by one Boon's party dropped off, till he
was left alone with John Stewart. They
jointly found unceasing delight in the
wonders of the forest, till one evening,
near the Kentucky river, they were taken
prisoners by a band of Indians, wanderers
like themselves. They escaped and were
joined by Boon's hrother ; so that when
Stewart was soon after killed by the sava-
ages, the first victim among the hecatomb
of white men alai by them in their des-
perate battling fhr the lovely hunting
ground, Boon still had his brother to
share with him the dangers and attractions
of the wilderness, they building and occu-
pying the first cottage in Kentucky. •

In the spring of 1770, that brother re-
turned to the settlements for horses and
supplies of ammunitions, leaving the re- ,
nowned hunter 'by himself, without bread,'
or salt, or sugar, or even a horse or dog.'
6 The idea of a beloved wife,' anxious for
his safety, tinged his thoughts with sad-
ness ; but otherwise the cheerful medita-
tive man, careless of wealth, knowing the
use of the rifle, not the plough, of 0, strong
robust frame, in the vigorous health of
early manhood, ignorant of books, buts
versed in the forest life, even fond of track-
ing the deer on foot away from men, yet
in his disposition, humane, generous and'gentle, was happy in the uninterrupted ;
succession of 'sylvan pleasure.'

One calm summer's evening, as he
climbed a commanding ridge, and looked
upon the remote ' venerable mountains,'
and the nearer ample plains, he caught a
glimpse in the distance of the Ohio, which
bounded the land of his affections with
magic grandeur, his heart exalted in the
region he had discovered. All things
were still.' Not a breeze so much as shook
a leaf. He kindled a fire near a fountain
of sweet water, and feasted on the loin of
a buck. He was no more alone than the
bee among the flowers, but communed fa-
miliarly with the whole universe of life.—
Nature was his intimate, and as the roving
woodsman leaned confidingly on her bosom,
she responded to his intelligence.

For him the rocks and fountains, the
leaf and the blades of grass, had life ; the
cooling air laden with the rich perfume,
came to him as a friend ; the dewy morn-
ing wrapped him in its embrace; the trees
stood up gloriously round about him as so

. ,

many, myriads of companions. All wore
the-character or designof peril. But how
could he be afraid ? Triumphing over
danger, he knew no fear. The perpetual
howling of the wolves by night round his
vOttage, or his bivouac in the brake, was
his diversion ; and by day he had joy in
surveying the various species of animals
that surrounded him. He loved the soli-
tude better than the towered city or the
bum of business.

Near the end of July, 1770, his faithful
brother came back to meet him at the old
camp. Shortly after they proceeded to
Cumberland river, giving names to the dif-
ferent waters, and then returned to his
wife and children, fixed in his purpose at
the risk of his life and fortune, to bring
them as soon as possible to live in Ken-
tucky, which he esteemed a second Para --

dise.

MIZE WASAILTOR MAIDEN
Sometime just before or about the be-

ginning of the revolutionary war, Sergant
Jasper, of Marion's Brigade, had the good
fortune to save the life of a young, beauti-
ful and dark-eyed creole girl called Sally
St. Clair. Her susceptible nature was
overcome with gratitude to her preserver,
and this soon ripened into a passion of love,
of the most deep and fervent kind. She
lavished upon him the whole wealth of her
affections, and the whole depth of passion
nurtured by a Southern sun. When he
was called upon to join the ranks of his
country's defenders, the prospect of their
separation almost maddened her. Their
partin.,: came 3 but scarcely was she left
alone, ere her romantic nature prompted
the means of re-union. Once resolved, no
consideration of danger could dampen her
spirit, and thought of consequence could
move her purpose. She severed her long
and jetty ringlets, and provided herself,
and set forth to follow the fortunes of her
lover.

A smooth-faced, beautiful and delicate
stripling appeared among the hardy, rough
and giant frames who composed the corps
to which Jasper belonged. The contrast
between the stripling and these men, in
their uncouth garbs, their massive faces,
embrowned and discolored by the sun and
pain, was indeed striking. But none were
more eager for the battle, or so indifferent
to fatigue as the fair faced boy. It was
found that his energy of character, resolu-
tion and courage, amply supplied his lack
of peysique. None ever suspected that she
was a woman. Not even Jasper himself,
although she was often by his side, pene-
trated her with kindness and respect, and
often applauded her heroic bravery. The
romance of her situation increased the
fervor of her passion. It was her delight
to reflect that, unknown to him, she was
by his side to watch over him, in the hour
of danger. She had fed her passion by
gazing upon him in the hour of slumber ;
hovering near him when stealing through
the swamp and thicket, and always ready
to avert danger from his head.

But gradually there stole a melancholy
presentiment over the poor girl's mind.—
She bad been tortured with hopes deferred
the war was prolonged, and the prospect
of being restored to him grew more and
more uncertain. But now she felt that her
dream of happiness could never be realized.
She became convicted that death was about
to snatch her away from his side ; but she
prayed that she might die, and he never
know to what length the violence of her
passion bad led her.

It was the eve before a battle. The
camp had sunk into a repose. The watch
tires were burning low, and only the slow
tread of sentinels fell upon the profound
silence of the night air as they moved
through the dark shadows of the forest.—
Stretched upon the ground, with no other
couch than a blanket, reposed' the warlike
form of Jasper. Climbing vines trailed
themselves into a canopy above his head,
through which the stare shone down softly.
The faint flicker from the expiring embers
of fire fell athwart his countenance, and
tinged the cheek of one who bent 'above his
couch. It was the smoothed faced stripling
She bent low down, as if to listen to his
dreams or to breath into his soul pleasant
visions of love and happiness. But tears
traced themselves down the fair one's
cheek, and fall silently but rapidly upon
the brow of her lover. A mysterious voice
has told that the hour of parting has come;
that to-morrow herdestiny is consummated.
There is one last, long, lingering look, and
the unhappy maiden is seen to tear herself
away from the spot, to weep out her sorrows
in privacy.

Fierce and terrible is the conflict that
on the morrow rages on that spot. Fore-
most in tat battle is the intrepid Jasper,
and every his side fights the stripling
warrior. Often, during the heat and the
smoke gleams suddenly upon the eyes of
Jasper the melancholly face of the maiden.
In the thickest of the fight, surrounded by
enemies, the lovers fight side by side.—
Suddenly a lance is leveled at the breast
of Jasper; but swifter than the lance is
Sally St. Clair. There is a wild cry, and
at the feet of Jasper sinks the maiden,
with the life-blood gushiagfrom her white

, bosom. He heeds not the din or the danger
of the conflict ; but down by the side of
the dying boy he kneels. Then, for the
first time, does he learn that the stripling
is his love ; that often by the camp-fire,
and in the swamp, she has been by his side;
that the dim visions in his slumber, of an
angel face hovering above him, had indeed
been true. In the midst of the battle, with
her lover by her side, and the barb still in
her bosom, the heroin maiden dies!

Her name, her sex and her noble devo-
tion soon became known through the corps.
There was a tearful group gathered around
her grave ; there was not of these hardy
warriors one who did not bedewd her grave
with tears. They buried her near the
river Santee, ,g in a green shady nook, that

I looked as if it had been stolen out of Par-
adise."

HORRIBLE SCENES IN SONORA-A Church
Full of Womenand Children Burned Alive !
The Yaqui Indians are at war with the people
of Sonora, Lower California. These Indians
entered Santa Cruz de Mayo and killed every
man there was in it, got all the women and
children together, shut them up in the church
and set fire to it, and the rest of the town.—
At a battlefought on a plain, called El San-
cito between Guy. Pesquiera and Don Jesus
Gandara, theikkatter was totally defeated, and
himselfkilleu in the action, and also three of
hie principal officers taken prisoners and shot
on the following day. This occurred on the
23d of February last. The troops are now at
the river Yaqui, and have intentions of killing
men, women and children, and stealing all the
eattle and corn they can lay their hands on.

Gen. Cute Instructions to Denver. -CARDS.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,_ MOVAL.--WILLIAM S. AMWEO,WASHINGTON, May 7th, 1858. lA, Attorney at Lae, has removed his office from hie

J. W. Deny r, Esq., Governor of the Ter- . 'f i=tr ypirtheintoran ghnutilDuke street, nearly t,orri ttit;sls2he
ritory of Kansas, Lecompton : QADZIIEL. H. REYNOLDS, Attorney atcourliaiL Oftl.ce, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theSta-1 transmit to on a copy of the net "."

may stf 16
of Congress, approved 4th of May, 1858,
66 for the admission of the State of Kansas II •

mar SIlyllinto the Union." Your duties under this act
are of the most delicate and important.
character, but they are clearly and dis-

NAT LIOHTNER, ATTORNEYtinctly defined by the .act itself. LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, neatly

Congress weie not sati,fied, as you will opclte the Court Rouse.
ncaster, apr 1 till

perceive, with the ordinance adopted at
ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--Lecompton by the Constitutional Carmen- Office with It.A. Shwffer, Esq., south-west corner of

tion there assembled,withregard to the pub- Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, 'ssly 17

lit lands, deeming the grants to the State of FREDERICK S. FYFER,
Kansas herein contained too extensive, and ATTORNEY A t LAW.

OFFICE.—No. it NORTH DM AMIE; RANT ME, LAN
beyond former precedents insimilar cases. CASTER, Pa. apr 20 if 14

They have, therefore, proposed to the peo-
ple of Kansas, to assent to such a change JR. Attorneyt:,al.l, removed his f trom NorthTIEMOYAL.--WILLIAm IL FORGIVES'

e
in the ordinance as is stated in the act, re-; a';liee irnegg,qoatre, fonneerrylitbnno4wn'as corner o

ducing the quantity of lands granted, so; Lancaster, april 10

as to conform to the bill now before Con-
gress for the admission of Minnesota.—
This question is properly left to Kansas to
be decided at.a popular election. The act
prescribes that 66 at the said election the
voting shall be by ballot, and by endorsing
on his ballot, as each voter may please,

proposition accepted' or t proposition re-
jected.' " Should a majority of the votes
oast be for 66 proposition accepted, "

the President of the United States,
as soon as the fact is duly made known to
him, shall announce the same by proclama-
tion; and thereafter and without any far-
ther proceedings on the part of Congress,
the admission of the State of Kansas into
the Union on an equal footing with the
original States, in all respects whatever,
shall be .complete and absolute, etc. But
should a majority of the votes cast be
for 66 Proposition Rejected, " it shall be
deemed and held that the people of Kan-
sas do not desire admission into the Union
with said Constitution, under the condi-
tions set forth iii said proposition. They nov 24 ly*46

will then remain in a territorial condition, EMOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAKER, HOm -

until 66 it is ascrtained by a census, duIyIi.CEPATIIIC PIIYoICIAN, has ;,..,,,vod hi, office to
Lime street, between Orange and East King streets, west

and legally taken, that the population of side.
said Territory equals or exceeds the ratio ftsif iesre nnoc tne—Professor tp eaGardner. nhy attlnptibeitto
of representation required for a member of apr 6 tf 12

the Congress of the United States," upon „ETER D. MYERS,
which ascertainment the people of the said , _r REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PERIADELPIIIA,

Territory, at are autho-rized and empowered will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House

to form for themselves a Constitution and . WedGround Rents,
thankfully r izecc ,;i,,ttg,eari nci des ezn ertr ur ytea dtttoendb eie care

will
State Government" in the manner pre- Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner el

SEVENTII and SANSOII streets, Second Floor, No. 10y.scribed by the act. feb 17 l 5

T. MePFILAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STRAIIBURCI, Latimster Co., Pa.

R. JOHN lIVCALLA, DENTIST,--Office
No. 4 East.Klng street., Lai:muter, Pa. aprlB tC 13

EDWARD M'GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT L AW.

No. 5 NORTH Dogs STREET—NEAR THE CUURT DOUSE,
LANCASTER, PA.

SIMON P. EBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:—.Vo. 38 North Doke street,
may 11 ly LANCASTML PENNA

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
flee one door east of Lechler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
a.All kinds of Scriveniug—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Acconnte, &.c.., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. '55 tf-17

TirILLIA.m WHITESIDE, SURGEON
DBN:ll3T.—Offlee In North Queen street, 3d door

from Orange, and directly over Sprenger & Westhaeffer's
Book Store.

Lamont sr,may 27, 1856.

TAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
ty tic, ill East King street. two do o- evit of Lechler's
Hotel. Lancaster, Pa.

All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds pf writing, such ns preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTOItN AT LAW,

PMLADELPIITA.Pa.,
Has removed his office to hie residence, No. 249 South oth
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. LoNG,
" A. L. AYES,
" FEMUR BRINTON,

THADDEUS STEVENB

Under the second section of the act,
yourself, the District Attorney, the Secre- LANCASTER AXLE MANUFACTORY.

The subscribers. under the firm of WM. DILLER R.
tary of the Territory, the President of the CO., at the OLD STAND IN WATERST., will manufaciurt

toorderand COM VW,: AXLE:. .d allCouncil and the Speaker of the House of tl EL MACH I N ES. BRIDOE 11,11.T5, and Smith
Representatives, are constituted a board and maothii•Johblog In ,t-"er.l

of commissioners to conduct this important cen2llt.f37
election. The President has entire confi- IIRV& AND CHEMICAL STORE.
denoe that so far as in you lies the election a subscriber havin g removed hie stew to the nee

will be fairly and properly conducted.— tb hu eliddr7os ne jacr e l.;%lip ootsulit,olh,,,i d,bn.nu dad.lr sr scot llly ,,olpc otti
Your powers and your duties are sufficient- it otock,roti nornl iels,.,lll,7l4lu sgpitc o,sthe Drug hwinrse. cou,i+ring

Seal Alcohol, l'oadered
ly pointed out by the Act, and by your Articles, Sarsaparillas, &c., tee., to which the attention id

previous instructions.
country merchants, phyidelana and consumers In general
le invited TUO'tI AS ELLM AKER.

It is greatly to be desired that the five fob 9tr 4 West King etteot, Lanc'r

Commissioners should act in concert in all
their proceedings. The President, above
alt things, desires that there should be a
fair expression of the popular will on this
important question ; and that any person
who may commit or attempt to commit the
frauds punishable under the- act may be
prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the
law. It is to be hoped that the people of

Kansas, relievedfrom all outside-influences,
may be left to decide the question for
themselves, whether they will immediately
come into the Union under the provisions
of the act, or will remain in a Territorial
condition until their population is equ 11 to
the number required for a Representative
to Congress.

Enclosed herewith you will receive four
copies of the act referred to, one of which
you will send to each of the Commissioners
named in the act, in order that they may
be properly informed of their designations.
At the same time, you will provide for an
early meeting of the Commissioners, so
that the election required by the act may
take place without unnecessary delay, and
that all suitable arrangements may be
made for this purpose. The President
earnestly hopes that these arrangements
will be successful in securing a free and
fair election, and that at the present im-
portant crisis the peace of the Territory

ILTOOD MOULDINGST .

may not be interrupted. v UNITED STATES WOOD MOULDING, TURNING
The Act for the admission of Kansas AND SCROLL SAWING.MILL.

Fifteenth stre.l, between Mrkemtand Chesnut streets,
ought to be extensivly circulated among Phltadaelph.
thepeople, because the question to be de- Sash, Blinds, Shutters and Window Frames for

10 of which are of the hest materials and work-
cided by them is one of vast importance, manehip. BENJAMIN ESL Elt,
and may involve the welfare and prosperity may 11 ly 18] Proprietor.

of their fine Territory for a long period of P'F:LNY'NktiSJAVINARNEIGLAIrr AoTh c t e AGENCY.rcity,obENTtains
years.

t

years. For this reason, whilst the act Letters Patent from the U. S. Patent Office, on the most

very properly describes that the day of r A7.7hrecbtluere t,eririurvDeryas7icongerrer cf lyalel.ekeiundiedsofMachinery,l,imik,
election shall be as early a period after wise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing.

Office—No. 3 Fulton Buildings, Prince street.
the proclamation, as is consistent with due apr 25 tf 14

notice thereof to the people, the interven- ALLIARD fi. MARSHALL.
ing period ought to be sufficiently long to 1,3- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

1521 MARKET STREET, PIAILADELPHP,
enable them thoroughly to understand the Dealers in Paints of every variety. Glass of all 'kinds,

French and American; Imported Drugs. An ., c., c.,question in all its bearings and consequen- which are now offered for sale at very low prices.
ces. I shall have ten thousand copies of ita- PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STORE

the act printed in this city and forwarded m'r 23
ADIES, CALL AT NO. 131 NORTH

to you immediately for circulation. J._4 Ninth street, corner of Cherry, Philadelphia,
You will not probably convene the Board and examine a Hell and stylish assortment of

SPITING
until after the appointment of a new Dis- note ,;fAND SL3

d e„ri'l,l3tll.lT ML,,Lcor lnlt h
n-

trict Attorney for the Territory. A nom- .g.a,r„„7o":„emi‘i'edue.ft:senmd you
New

will kr,o7r,r oy dryee apk ,,ol:n yt, t.d""
ination for this purpose will be sent to the apr 20 3m 14 SIRS. M. SCIIELL

Senate on Monday next. Should you deem
it advisable, you are at liberty to publish
the whole or any part of these instructions.
The President wishes to give every assur-
ance to the people of Kansas, that he
desires above all things that there shall be
a fair expression of the popular will at the
election ; and that the result may be to
produce peace and harmony among them-
selves and promote their lasting welfare

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS

WILLIAM DILLER.
DED. S. DILL .R

MO FARffilEßS.--Having been appoint-
-1 ed by Mews. Allots ttt Needlee agents in Lauenstcr for

the sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we wouldcall the attention of Partners to this Fertilizer, It
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used it fur some years not. we feel author.
ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats
Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant. that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to 13E0. CALDER S CO.,
East Orange street, '2ll door Dom Non tin (ye!) et., and at

GraefFs Landing on the Conestoga.

THE COLLEGE JOURNAL OF MEDI-
C A L SCIENCE.

A umuthly Magazine of 4S pages. conducted by the Fac-
ulty of the Eclectic College of Ntediciue, is pulAthed Cl
Our Dollar a Year, payable advance. Comm unications
for subscription. or for specimen numbers should be di-
rected to Dr. C. IL CLEAVELAND, Publisher.

jIIIIOt2O ly 241 138 :4,‘,1tt1. Street. einell.nati, Ohio.

EXCELSIOR EATING HOUSE.
MIMI QUEEN eTILEF.T, NEAR THE Itniutom,

'1 he iiubscrilier has just opened an Eating House and
Restaurant in thin basement of Reese's [lintel. North Queen
street, near the Railroad, whore everything will be done
lip in first-rate style. sn to, to please the most fa,tidious.—
Ills arrangements are iaas to immand the freshest and
best Oysters, fee., he., the market affords, and he flatters
himself in hying tide to eater to the tastes Mall who may
patronize his PABbliS))1111411t. Ills Cilsll.Veq will be mod-
erate. WI 1.1.1 AM LOWREY.

mar 15 tf 9

ISSOLITION OF CO-PARTNEBSHIP.1)I)The subscribers. under the firm of Thompson & dal-
ton, In the Coach Making busiuess, climelred by mutual
c..nseut on the 3d of February last: All persons honing
settlements with. or'indebted to, the firm, will call on Al.
bert 11. Sutton, who will attend to that business.

FRANKLIN THOMPSON
ALBERT (1..-ATTToN.

"New Holland, April 5, 1858.
N. B. The Coieli Making Busihesa, in all Ito various

Branches. will be rarried on at the old atand in New Hid
and, by the aubseriber, who will be thankful for a allure

public patronage. ALBERT G SUTTON.
apr 6 Sin* 15

WA.LI. PAPER STORE.
Elias's Watt. PAPER STORY has been removed to No.

133 North 9th street, where can be found a nice assort-
ment of plain and decorative PAPER HANGINGS, at the
lowest cash prices. Gold Paperat 75cts. per piece and up.

wards; Glazed Paperat lbXcts. per piece, and unglazed
at lOcts. and upwards.

.4a-- PAPER FILING IN THE COUNTRY by experienced
workmen, and at the lowest cash prices.

EVANS,
No. 335 North Al h etreet, nbove Cherry, Emit code,

mar 23 3m 10

ANC AS TM R MERCANTILE COL-
1.4 LEGE. Inaarporatedby the Legislatureof l'ilaisyloania.

LOCATED IN CENTIIE SQ,UARE, LANCASTER..
T. 11.POLLOIE, ProfePsor of Book Keeping.
G. BILDEIMACK, Jr., Professor of Penmanship.
A. HARRIS. Esq., Lecturer on Mercantile Lass.
A. THOMPSON, kaq., Lecturer on Bank Note Engraving.
For circulars, containing full particulars. specimens of

Penmanship. &r., address T. U. POLLOOK, Pree't. •
sop 23 tt36 Lancaster City, Pa.NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.—We are

gratified to learn, from an authentic source,
that the Northern Central Railroad, will be
finished and cars running to Sunbury by the
first of July next. This gives an unbroken
line by rail from Harrisburg to Williamsport,
and thence to the roads of western New York.
The time to Niagara Falls will then be redo•
ced to about 12hours, and to Erie to less than
sixteen hours.

NTATIONAL POLICE OA ZETTE.--Thls
1111 Great Journalof Crime and Criminals is in its Thin.
teenth year, and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It Is the first paper of the kind published to the
United States, and is distinctive In Ito character. It has
lately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Blatt.ll & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Niemen was
formerly Chiefof Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render It one of the most interesting papers in, the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and of a Char.
actor that should command for the paper universal sup.
port.

Snbscriptlons, $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
and the town, minty and stare where they reside plainly,)

GEO. W. MATSELL As CO.,
Editors and Proprietors of the

National Police Gazette,
New York City.

The completion ofthe Northern Central will ,
be an era worthy of remembrance. The stock- ,
holders and officers have "persevered under
difficulties" in the prosecution of their enter-
prise, steadily and confidently, notwithstand-
ing the financial collapse, until its consumma-
tion is placed beyond a doubt. Their bridge
tomes the Susquehanna, at Dauphin, near a
mile in length, is one of the most stupendous
and substantial structures in. thecountry; and
the other portions of their work, including
bridges, roadway and tracks have an appear-
ance of strength, solidity and permanence
highly creditable to the engineers and contract-

, tors. That a rich reward awaits .the parties
interested, no one acquainted with the advan-
tages of the line;will question.—Keystone.

octZi tf41

TORN O'BYRNE HAS BEHOVED HIS
bn-inese to the SOUTH-UM COMM OP EIGHTH AND RACE

BTREEIII, PHILADELPHIA. where will be found first dare
HATS, at $3 each, SOFT HATS from $1 to 84 each, BOYS'
CAPS, floe. from 50 cents to $l. 60.

STRAW GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Misses' Fine Leghorn Hats, trimmed and unarm. aiwed, Infintb' Hats, Neapolitan Turbans, Boys'

Straw Caps, Ac., Ac.
All O'B'a Goode are manufactured underhis own super-

vision,and can thereforebe warranted as represented.
Fairdealing. prompt and polite attendance, and no mis-

representation as to quality or kind, will characterize the
Rstabibloment.

Remember O'Byrne'e Store, 8. B. Corner Bth and Race.
may 11 3m 17

NO. 22.

A.BOOK FOR THE HiLisiON•
(JUST PidilLl6ll4,D4

A Treatise on //Tanenled Liqwn•s, or the Art of lietterng,
Distilling, Rectifying and Manufacturing Sugars, Wines,
Spirits and all kinds of Liquors, including CiderandHne
gur, with Wood Cuts This work, which has been &Tors.
bly review.] by the N. Y. Press, contains 1000 "valuable
directlona in Medicine, Metallurgy, Pyrotecties, •Artittrisl
Guano, Cosmetics, Artidcial Oulu Arable, Artificial Gems,
Bleaching of Shell Ler, dealing Wax, Cements. Pistea,
Cleaning. Cleansing and Clearing Materials. Family Imps,
Starch Polish, Cologne and other Perfumed Waters,
Dm:aril:lces. Antique Oils, 'lair Dymand Restorers. Solders
and Silresings, 'Varnishes and inks.

Price $2, mailed free by the author.
DR. L PI4I.IOFITWANGRR,

Practical Chemist,
143 Maiden Lane, New York.may 4 2m 16

STOVESS STOVESSI STOVE811:
STOVE DEPOT.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention of
the public to their large assortment of
COOKING STOVES, P4ItLOR, DINING, BAR—BOOM,

AND NNE—PLATE STOVES,
Which weare constantly receiving. AU persona 'Minting
Stoves will pleasecall and examine for themselves, asthey
will find the greatest assortment of Stoves In the city,
4irWe have Just received a lull supply of the following

COOK STOVES
Victor, (comp! ate) Summer Baker, Glatt Weatara,.
Warrick Globe, Portable Range, ilathawa,
Creasen Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird,
Crystal,Eton, Premium, Vulcan, e
Champion, EDCbarltreBB, May Flower,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
William Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond, Banner,
Empire State. Vernon, Royal,
Viriory.Flat Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaster Cook, Home,
Young America, Delaware, Welcome,
Keystone, New World, Liberty,
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLOR COOKS. MorningGlory
Cook, Hot Air Parlor Cook, Warrick Parlor Cook, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman Parlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Penn Parlor Cook, Abbott Parlor Cook.

Aar We have also the Agency furan entire new
PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK.

Also, the Agency for the beet Alt tight Cooking Stove out,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
ettore. Also, TILE RAILWAY COAL BURNER.

We therefore ask the attention of the public to our
Stores, together with a full aasortmentof

11AliDWARE. CUTLERY,
BUILDING MATERIALS. TOOLS,

SADDLERY, PAINTS. Ac., &a.
Calland judge for yourewlvealai

see 19tf 37 ORO. D. SPRECIIER A BRO.

I)AULICK dh illcC ULLE
NEW IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,

The subscribers having lensed the Foundry recently
erected by Mr. WILLIAM DILLER, adjoining his Machine
shop, in North Water street, between Orangeaud Chesnut
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments or the
name kind, and having the meat complete collection of
Patterns in the City, ate prepared to furnish Iron and Brass

CASTINUS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
(either light. or as heevy as can be made elsewherejat the
shortest notice, nod warranted to be dune lu the moat
workmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—one a Moulder and the
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themselves that. by
doing their own work, and haying purchased their fixtures
at very low prices, In c-usequenco of which their OE pt...ee
will be less than any other establlAnnent of thekind here,
they can make Castings and finish them at unite reason.
able prices than has heretofore ruled iu this City.

Attie Strict attontlou paid to repairing STOVES.
GRATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and sizes kept

constantly on hand.
They have on hand, and aro constantly rocking new

designs for CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and all kinds of
Ornamental Cast lugs.

The highest price will be paid for Old Iron, Copper
and Bra-s.

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and
shall spare no pains to plea:w all who may favor us with
theircustom. LKWIS PAULICK,

Lancaster, May 4. CARSON M'CULLEY.
luny 4 tt le

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.
L) No. 15 North Duke Mrret,(Sprecher's NewBuilding,)

Lancaittr,
Thu subscriber has Just comineuced tho licrotAind Shoe

tn,tiuteouro at the above nnotilon..t shop. Ile has em-
ployed ling rate w,,rktit.m. and le prepared to manufacture
to order. to the most durable and taxbionable styles, sod
of the best materials,

BOOTS AND SHOES
of ovary description, on tile meat. reasonable terms. !.

=EILADI.En' %York also atteuded to,

repairing of every kind
Ills new work will all Is, warranted to fit well and wear

well. .•
Don't forget thn Once. It IN directly opponite the Court

ll"uee, In North Duk. street. 4 door' , north 1.1 the "Intel.
litamcer" Nil:11111g taco. .1011 N B. GBALIANI.

may 18 ti 18

lIRATT,S PATENT HAY AND GRAIN
ItAK E. PATENTED JANU AKY STE, 18A.I

This Rake lints taken the first Premium at seven State
and County Agricultural Exhibitions, and is beyond doubt

very best DOW in use. A greater number have b.-en
sold than of any other kind dude g the same titan, all of
which hare, given satisfaction to purchasers. Persons
wi,lelng Rakes this NenSoll will please send In their moors,
so as to prevent was the Coca last sea-
son. Weare now making to order. The stock made on
hand during the Winter are all engaged.

I would also give notice that our eight to make and sell
'hr sunlit Rake is gwit, and we guarantee the same ten those
who purchase said ILakes: and not topay A. Debar. or any
of his agents, leo,thing for the use ofsaid Rake, as we be-
,ieve it to be nothing more or less than a design to Injure
the male if saint Nuke.

The sub-criber refers to the following persona who have
purchased sod used this Rake:' • • - -

Marla Hoopoe, Hinkle, John 13.ehman, Martin
Mellinger, M. M. Strickler, J. 11. Strickler, Jacob lorry,
Henry Wl•lar. Jacob Sitee, John Donor, Frederick Bohner,
Joseph Detweiler, Benjamin Landia. Jacob Stouffer. Ben-
jamin Fry, C. 11. llerr, C. 0. Herr, William Martin, David
Herr, Jacob Bar, 18. c F. Groff. Benjamin Herr, Mark_
Cannel. Jacob Brul.akcr, Hcnry Neff, C. B. Herr, (Farmer.?
Eli. Herr, Daniel Herr, Michael Sechriet., Jacob Musser,
An, Shuman. John S. Breueman, Henry Muttslonian,
John Garber, John Y.urig.

YORK COUNTY.
Benjamin Strickler, Ueury Stonur, Mr. Hindle, Mr. liar

rid, David Lareau. . .
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Jacob Hoover, atvel Clerk, Wee Moore, M. G. Brandt

George S Itcherts, Davin Hoopes, Jesse Williams,Thom-
as Downing, Nathan Williams. Job Hayes. Jacob Huey,
Itichard Pim, John D Steele. Isaac Hayes. Thomas Hansel,
i Lomas Bailey, Richard J. Downitm,Jam. Pierce, George
W. l'ierce, George Pyle. Job Kehl, S. B. Worth, William
Stevens Aaron Lukens, James D. McLellan, Mahlon Bishop,
IL A. Beale
I 3 For particulars, address,

HENRYBRANDT, AGT,
Manufacturer. Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

Columbia, May 18, 1858. [may 18 4t 18
(Examiner copy.)

r.cIEEVES' PATENT LEVERIX, The enbecribere would resprclully call the atten-
tion of their friendu end the public generally, to this new
Pen, which is constructed upon an entirely new principle.

It his been the aim of the inventor to combine the stiff
point of the pencil with the elasticity of the goose quill,
and the annexed certificateg. by parties who have used the
Pen, will show thathe has succeeded.

Antoog the advantages attained by this over all other
Pens, are

lot. The nibs being stiff they act am a support to the
hand, enabling the writer ta one it with the same rapidity
that he woulda lead pencil.

id. The manner in which the nibs are operated upon for
the purpose of producing 114ht and shade. to of such a
nature that it is impossible fnr the nibs to lap over each
other, or stick in the p per, thereby causing spattering
and blotting as the ordinary elaetiauibhed Pena aro liable
todo.

We give but a few of the many certificates which we
hove In our bands, and respectfully invite the public to
call and examine for themselves.

1 CONANIer PEEVE,' PATENT LEVER Pen" the very be%t
have ever used. I eau, in a given time, write ono-third

„more with it than with any Pen I.have avervetruleA zw,
PengMari and Card Writer, Girard nouns, Philadelphia.

We purchased one of the above Pens eight months ago,
and have been using it ever since. We esteem its pleasure
to have the opportunity of commending an article P, The
favor of the public, entitled to so touch merit as this Pen
is. RAIOCEL & CO., Philadelphia.

=

PHILADELPHIA, May 13, 1858
I hereby appoint Messrs. SPlL¢Nalat & WUTHALPTER,

my SoLE AGENTs for eel Hu{ my " PATENT Lava. Yn," In
the county or Lancaster, State of PennBylVAnitt.

ATTEST, JOUN F. REEVES, Patentee.•
ROBERT TAYLOR, ManufacturersTHOMAS IiEED,
The undersigned under the above arrangements ere pre-

pared to sell the /idea Lc,. Pen at the Manufacturer's
wholesale prices, to retailers, and earnestly solicit orders
for the same. The undersigned take great pleasure to ad•
ding the eer, iticates of two of our citizens who have tried
the Poo. Hear thorn.

I have for come time pant been nein one of ".Itztvisi'
PATE3T LEVU?. Pess," cud consider it much better than
any Menthe Pen I have ever used. It possesses more
elasticity, and will producea stroke of almost any thick,

nese, with greaterregularity and without danger of strain-
ing or getting out of order, than any aord P. Iever saw.

Signed, JOHN B. LIVINGSTON.
Lancaster, May 14, 1858.

Having used one of "ItgEves PATENT Lnvna PINS" Iant
free to say it in far superior toanything in the Pen line I
have ever used. With the same Pen the heaviest dush end
the finest hi lr-stroke ran be made at the will of the Pens-
man, and being constrneted of sirth heavy 'material, the
nib thereby being more firmly secured, It will wear longer
and better then any other Pen now in use. Of Pena it it
the Ultimatum. CHAS. ii. FRAILEY,

Peosman arid Card Writer
Lancaster, May 14, 1858. •

81.114.NGER A WIIBTIIAEFFER,
Publishers and Bank (eters, 33 North Queen street, Sole

A p,nts fur this county, Lancaster, Pa.
mey tf 18

LANCASTER. COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of lan King and Duke Streets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SFRECHER'S HOTEL,

Lancaster City.
TWIN K. REED & CO. pay interest on depositsat thefol.
0 lowing rates:

5 per cent for one year awl-longer.
5 do. " 30 days " do.
FOrAlso, buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on cone

mission, negotiate loans, collect claim., ace &O. •
sirThe undersigned are individually liable to the extent

of their estates, for all the deposits and other Obligations of
John K. Reed & Co.

JOHN K. REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC it HIRSTEE, •

dsc 25 tf 49

WOOD.--Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood
of the best quality, ter tale by

, UEORGE CALDER & CO.,
Office East Oraage-edeet. Id door from North Q 116313 and

at armee larilneon.t.b.Coneatera.. fie 20 Au
T/tx NOTICE.. —Mite :Duplicate of the

Consolidated City Tax is now ready for .those persons
who wish to nave the 6 per cent. • 'All•Oity'Taxew paid on
or beforethe that of July are entitled to the i6..per cent.
deduction. HENRY 0. WENTZ,

ThOurer k seceiver•
Office Wenta's Store, Fast King Centre ihuare.

may 4

NO NO NOI NO. NO NO.
1. 2. 3.11 DISTRICTS. 11. 2 3.

1
1 6 II; Penn, 9 0 0
1 5 I; Warwick, i 9 0 0
0 4 5; Clay, 5 1, 2
2 6 0; L.incaster twp., 3 0 0
2 3 1 Columbia, 7; 4 1
0 4 0 Marietta, 6 0 2
1 0 0 Ilempfield W., 6 6 1
1.3 3, lied3p old E., 8 4 0
1 9 3Pequet, 2 3 1

I25 l Conestoga, j 3 3 2
5 2 2, Manor, • 114 6 0
7 2 2' Mt. Jay bor., 1 2 2 1
9 1 2 1,. Manheim, 19 2 0
4 4 11 Litiz, 1 0 0
5 6 51 Elizabeth, I" 2 2
2 4 2; Ephrata, 6' 2 1
20 01 Lampeter W., 7: 0 0
0 7 0, Strasburg bor., 2 1 0
5 4 0,1 Strasburg twp , 5 0 2
7 5 111 Latnpeter East, 6 3 0
2 7 0 Leaeock, 1 8 1
2 2 2, Washington br. 1 0 1
2 0 0' Paradise, 7 1 ' 0
4 7 0" New Milltown, 1 0 0
213 0 , Safe Harbor, 1 1 0
0 3 o'l -----

191 161 47


